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Abstract. We report on the developments that enabled the
field deployment of a fully automated aerosol mass spec-
trometer, especially designed for high-altitude measurements
on unpressurized aircraft. The merits of the two main cate-
gories of real-time aerosol mass spectrometry, i.e. (a) single-
particle laser desorption and ionization and (b) continu-
ous thermal desorption and electron impact ionization of
aerosols, have been integrated into one compact appara-
tus with the aim to perform in situ real-time analysis of
aerosol chemical composition. The demonstrated instrument,
named the ERICA (European Research Council Instrument
for Chemical composition of Aerosols), operated success-
fully aboard the high-altitude research aircraft M-55 Geo-
physica at altitudes up to 20 km while being exposed to am-
bient conditions of very low atmospheric pressure and tem-
perature. A primary goal of those field deployments was the
in situ study of the Asian tropopause aerosol layer (ATAL).
During 11 research flights, the instrument operated for more
than 49 h and collected chemical composition information of
more than 150 000 single particles combined with quantita-
tive chemical composition analysis of aerosol particle ensem-
bles. This paper presents in detail the technical characteris-
tics of the main constituent parts of the instrument, as well
as the design considerations for its integration into the air-
craft and its autonomous operation in the upper troposphere
and lower stratosphere (UTLS). Additionally, system perfor-
mance data from the first field deployments of the instrument
are presented and discussed, together with exemplary mass
spectrometry data collected during those flights.

1 Introduction

The in situ analysis of the chemical composition of aerosols
at high altitudes is of great importance for understand-
ing the complex physicochemical processes taking place
in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS).
In situ measurements can be combined with remote sensing
data collected from aircraft-based instruments and satellites
(Höpfner et al., 2019). These combined measurements pro-
vide robust scientific evidence which can be compared with
and confirm the predictions of simulation models, as well as
further improve them by tuning their parameters.

In situ aerosol measurements in the UTLS can be per-
formed by high-altitude capable platforms such as balloons
and special-purpose aircraft. The operation of scientific in-
struments on such platforms has inherent requirements and
limitations. Noteworthily, all the available stratospheric re-
search aircraft, capable of reaching and exceeding an altitude
of 20 km, are fitted with either one or two pilot seats and they
have no provision for scientific crew on board; thus, the au-
tonomous operation of the scientific instrumentation on these
platforms is imperative. Additionally, the absence of heated
and pressurized instrument compartments on those aircraft
exposes the instruments to ambient conditions, imposing ad-
ditional design challenges. Furthermore, restrictions in pay-
load weight and its electrical power consumption necessitate
the use of light and energy-efficient equipment. Last, the high
speed of the aircraft calls for a special design of the aerosol
sampling system; this is due to the complex fluid mechanics
involved during a flight.
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In terms of methodology, aerosol mass spectrometry is
a real-time chemical composition analysis method which
exhibits several advantages over offline, i.e. discrete sam-
ple collection, methods, especially when deployed on fast-
moving platforms. Overall, the aerosol mass spectrometry in-
struments can be classified into two categories with respect
to the method of particle ionization and analysis: (a) single-
particle mass spectrometers (SP-MSs), which are designed
to ionize and analyse discrete particles, and (b) aerosol mass
spectrometers, which employ methods of continuous parti-
cle vaporization and ionization, providing averaged measure-
ments for a larger number of particles present within a sam-
pled aerosol volume.

Most of the instruments of the latter category employ ther-
mal desorption followed by electron impact ionization (TD-
EI) techniques to vaporize and ionize the sampled aerosol
particles. The main advantage of this approach, stemming
from the separation of the vaporization and ionization pro-
cesses, is the ability to provide quantitative aerosol mass con-
centrations (Jayne et al., 2000; Allan et al., 2003; Drewnick
et al., 2005). Also, especially designed modes of operation
allow single-particle measurements with these instruments.
Nevertheless, all the demonstrated particle analysis tech-
niques that rely on continuous vaporization and ionization
methods are unsuited for the analysis of refractory particle
components due to the limitations imposed by the opera-
tional temperatures of their vaporizers.

On the other hand, SP-MSs based on laser desorption
and ionization (LDI) are capable of analysing both refrac-
tory and non-refractory aerosol particles (Noble et al., 1994;
Murphy and Thomson, 1995; Brands et al., 2011). How-
ever, SP-MSs exhibit different limitations and drawbacks.
Firstly, the fact that the laser ablation and data acquisition
are triggered by the optical detection of particles ultimately
sets a size limit of detection; even with short detection laser
wavelengths, ultrafine particles, with a diameter smaller than
100 nm, do not sufficiently scatter photons for their detec-
tion. Secondly, the pulsed laser units employed have a maxi-
mum pulse repetition rate, which inevitably constitutes a bot-
tleneck when aerosols with high particle number concentra-
tions are encountered. Focusing on aircraft-based measure-
ments, at speeds of around 200 m s−1, an instrument with a
10 Hz laser pulse repetition rate is limited to a spatial res-
olution of one particle per 20 m. Most importantly, a num-
ber of studies have shown that the use of simultaneous va-
porization and ionization, as it happens with LDI, results
in strongly matrix-dependent ion signals, which constitutes
the main reason why single-particle mass spectrometry does
not intrinsically provide quantitative measurements (Reilly et
al., 2000; Allen et al., 2000).

In summary, both categories of aerosol mass spectrometers
come with different advantages but also fall short in different
fields of analysis. In a very early proposal, Dahneke (1980)
visualized an “ideal system” that could perform in either
mode of operation, as it is safe to state that the merits of SP-

MSs and continuous TD-EI aerosol mass spectrometers are
complementary. Consequently, for a comprehensive in situ
study of aerosols at high altitudes, both instruments must be
installed on the same platform. Indeed, both techniques have
recently been used simultaneously on the German High Al-
titude and Long Range Research Aircraft (HALO), probing
aerosols found at altitudes up to 14 km (Voigt et al., 2016;
Schulz et al., 2018; Schneider et al., 2021). However, before
the development and deployment of the ERICA (European
Research Council Instrument for Chemical composition of
Aerosols), which has been the only demonstrated instrument
that integrates these two methods into a single apparatus
(Höpfner et al., 2019; Hünig et al., 2022; Appel et al., 2022),
there had been no published reports on bipolar, i.e. capable
of analysing both anions and cations; SP-MS; or continuous
TD-EI instruments operating aboard aircraft at altitudes be-
tween 14 and 20 km. This altitude range is of extreme inter-
est for the study of the UTLS, especially in sub-tropical and
tropical latitudes, where the tropopause is normally located
at altitudes around 17 km. However, it is worth mentioning
that at least one bipolar SP-MS has been demonstrated to op-
erate aboard an aircraft, albeit at much lower altitudes (Pratt
et al., 2009).

A milestone for the aircraft-based, real-time aerosol mass
spectrometry at altitudes above 15 km has been the opera-
tion of the Particle Analysis by Laser Mass Spectrometry
(PALMS) instrument aboard a WB-57F aircraft (Murphy et
al., 1998). Between 1998 and 2006, this SP-MS participated
in a series of aircraft missions, during which it sampled and
analysed aerosols in the UTLS and provided unipolar, i.e. ei-
ther anion or cation, chemical composition analyses (Murphy
et al., 2006; Froyd et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2014). In addi-
tion, instruments employing the TD-EI technique have been
used for high-altitude balloon-borne measurements (Voigt
et al., 2000). Nevertheless, the lack of simultaneous bipo-
lar chemical analysis of single particles and complemen-
tary quantitative information from continuous TD-EI meth-
ods constituted a significant drawback for high-altitude mass
spectrometry measurements. This need has been addressed
by the development of the ERICA and its consequent inte-
gration into a high-altitude platform.

Here, we present the design and implementation details
that made possible the operation of the ERICA in the UTLS.
We focus on the engineering aspects, the automation, and the
unattended operation of the instrument on the high-altitude
research aircraft M-55 Geophysica. Furthermore, the sys-
tem performance during the first field deployments is pre-
sented and discussed, together with examples of the mass
spectrometry findings of the instrument. Details on the in-
strument characterization and its performance are presented
in a separate paper by Hünig et al. (2022). The first sci-
entific results with respect to the Asian tropopause aerosol
layer (ATAL) and stratospheric meteoric particulate material
have been presented in Höpfner et al. (2019), Schneider et
al. (2021), and Appel et al. (2022).
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2 ERICA instrument design

The ERICA is a recently developed instrument which con-
stitutes the only demonstrated example of an instrument that
combines a bipolar SP-MS based on LDI, hereafter referred
to as the ERICA-LAMS, and a continuous-ionization aerosol
particle time-of-flight mass spectrometer based on TD-EI,
hereafter referred to as the ERICA-AMS. The two spectrom-
eters share the same aerosol sampling system and vacuum
system; they are assembled in series with respect to the par-
ticle beam path. The aerosol sampling system is described
in Sect. 4.2. A drawing of the instrument, which is also pre-
sented in Hünig et al. (2022), can be found in the Supple-
ment. An overview of the structure and operation of the in-
strument is given in this section.

Downstream of the aerosol sampling system, the aerosol
particles are admitted into a differentially pumped vacuum
system, which consists of an aerodynamic lens and six
skimmer-separated vacuum chambers with an equal num-
ber of successive turbomolecular pumping stages. The tur-
bomolecular pumps (TMPs) are backed by two membrane
pumps connected in parallel. As the collimated particle beam
exits the aerodynamic lens, it is directed into the second and
third vacuum chambers wherein the two optical detection
units of the ERICA-LAMS are located.

2.1 ERICA-LAMS

The optical detection units are used for the sensing of the
flyby of single particles. Each unit comprises (a) an ellip-
soidal reflector with two pairs of cut-outs that allow the pass-
ing of the aerosol particles and the detection laser through
the reflector, (b) a bi-alkali photomultiplier tube (PMT;
H10721-2-0, Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Japan), and (c) a
continuous-wave (CW) 405 nm laser diode mounted on a
two-dimensional translation stage. The laser beam axis is
perpendicular to the axis of the particle beam; the two axes
intersect each other exactly at the focal point inside the mir-
ror. Passing particles scatter photons of the laser beam, which
are consequently picked up by the PMT that is positioned at
the second focal point of the reflector. The induced current
spikes at the output of each PMT are sampled by a bespoke
electronic unit.

As the distances between the two detection stages and the
ion extraction region are well defined, the electronics can
calculate the speed of the incoming particles and trigger a
frequency-quadrupled Nd:YAG laser (with an output wave-
length of 266 nm) so that it fires precisely when a particle
is found in the centre of the ion extraction region. Addition-
ally, the measurement of the particles’ time of flight provides
aerodynamic sizing information. An instrument that utilizes
a very similar detection and triggering technique as the one
described here is the Aircraft-Based Laser Ablation Mass
Spectrometer (ALABAMA; Brands et al., 2011).

The Nd:YAG laser unit (Quantel Ultra 50) includes a Q-
switch and a frequency-quadrupling head that generates laser
pulses at a wavelength of 266 nm with a nominal pulse en-
ergy of 10 mJ and a maximum effective pulse repetition rate
of 10 Hz with a pulse duration of 6 ns. The laser beam is
shone through a window on an axis perpendicular to that of
the particle flight path and parallel to those of the two detec-
tion lasers. A mirror that is fixed upon a three-dimensional
translation stage and a lens are employed to focus the beam
onto the ion extraction region; the focused laser spot diam-
eter is approximately 250 µm. The aerosol particles are hit
by the focused laser beam and become ablated, yielding both
positive and negative ions.

Both anions and cations are electrostatically separated and
extracted into the two opposing sections of a dual, symmetri-
cal time-of-flight mass spectrometer (ToF-MS) that employs
one reflectron for each polarity. The dimensions of the mass
spectrometer are 250× 667× 90 mm, where the longest di-
mension (667 mm) is equally distributed between the pos-
itive and negative ion-flight chambers. This bipolar ToF-
MS (B-ToF) was manufactured by Tofwerk AG, and its de-
sign is identical to the one developed and commercialized
by Aeromegt GmbH for the laser-ablation aerosol particle
time-of-flight mass spectrometer (LAAPToF) (Gemayel et
al., 2016; Shen et al., 2018). The ions impinge on two mi-
crochannel plate (MCP) detectors, one for each polarity. Both
detectors (for anions and cations) are identical and decou-
pled from the ground using one high-voltage (HV) capacitor
(100 pF, 7 kV) each. The output signals of the MCP detectors
are conditioned by two preamplifiers whose outputs are read
out by an oscilloscope (Pico Technology, Picoscope 6404C).
The preamplifiers are manufactured by Tofwerk AG; they are
AC-coupled; their bandwidth is 3 kHz to 1.8 GHz, and their
gain is 21 dB. Detailed information on the voltage settings of
the ERICA-LAMS can be found in Hünig et al. (2022).

2.2 ERICA-AMS

The ERICA-AMS is placed downstream of the ERICA-
LAMS. This mass spectrometer augments the overall sam-
pling efficiency of the ERICA by the analysis of all non-
refractory particles, which remain intact from their passing
through the ERICA-LAMS. These particles enter an interme-
diate chamber, which bridges the bipolar ToF chamber with
the second part of the instrument. This small chamber in-
corporates a rotary shutter that either permits or obstructs the
passing of particles. Due to the proximity of the shutter to the
ionization region of the ERICA-AMS and to avoid contam-
ination, a servomotor has been installed outside the vacuum
chamber and connected to the shutter via a magnetically cou-
pled feedthrough rated for ultra-high vacuum. The permitted
particles enter the ion extraction region of the ERICA-AMS.

At the end of their flight path, they impinge on an inverse-
cone-shaped element, made of tungsten, which is heated to
a temperature of roughly 700 ◦C. The vapours, generated
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from the evaporation of non-refractory particle species, ex-
pand and become ionized by the impact of incident electrons
(70 eV) emitted by a heated tungsten filament. The heater and
filament units were obtained from Aerodyne and are iden-
tical to those used in commercial aerosol mass spectrome-
ter (AMS) instruments (Jayne et al., 2000; Canagaratna et
al., 2007).

The cations produced by TD-EI are electrostatically ex-
tracted in bunches thanks to a pulsating electrostatic field.
The typical extraction frequency used for most measure-
ments is 50 kHz. As the cations leave the ion extraction re-
gion, they enter a compact ToF-MS (C-ToF-MS) chamber
manufactured by Tofwerk AG; this is a commercially avail-
able unit that has previously been used for the development
of other instruments (Steiner et al., 2001). The dimensions
of the ERICA-AMS mass spectrometer (including the ion-
ization chamber) are 300× 290× 130 mm. The presence of
a reflectron enhances the resolution of the mass spectrome-
ter as the ions inside the C-ToF-MS are forced to follow a
V-shaped trajectory before impinging on an MCP detector.
Detailed information on the voltage settings of the ERICA-
AMS is presented in Hünig (2021).

A similar combination of an Aerodyne heater/filament
with a Tofwerk C-ToF-MS is employed in the ToF-AMS in-
strument (Drewnick et al., 2005). On the contrary, a notewor-
thy dissimilarity between the two instruments is the fact that
by employing a simple shutter instead of a chopper unit, the
ERICA does not provide an averaged particle ToF (P-ToF)
mode, which serves for intrinsic particle sizing. However,
aerodynamic sizing information can be extracted from the
optical detection system of the ERICA-LAMS, as described
above.

3 The aircraft

The platform used for the delivery of stratospheric measure-
ments was the M-55 Geophysica high-altitude research air-
craft. The unit employed remains the only airworthy sub-
sonic aircraft in Europe and Russia capable of performing re-
search flights at altitudes up to 21 km (Borrmann, 2005; Ste-
fanutti, 2000). Since 1996, it has served for several research
missions in the Arctic, the Antarctic, the mid-latitudes, and
the tropics (Borrmann et al., 2010; Weigel et al., 2011; von
Hobe et al., 2013; Molleker et al., 2014; Weigel et al., 2014;
Frey et al., 2014).

The M-55 Geophysica is a single-seater twin jet with a
twin-boom fuselage. It has a wingspan of 37.5 m and a length
of 22.9 m. In a standard research flight configuration, the
aircraft weighs 24 500 kg at takeoff, including 7600 kg of
fuel and 1500 kg of scientific payload, mechanical interfaces,
sampling tubes, and other auxiliary equipment. Its typical
cruise speed range is 165–200 m s−1, and its maximum en-
durance with full payload can exceed 4 h at 17 km cruise al-

titude, which corresponds to a range over 3000 km. The total
electrical power of 60 kV A is provided by two generators.

The fuselage and the wings of the aircraft have been exten-
sively modified to accommodate scientific instrumentation.
Instruments can either be installed inside cowling-covered
bays on the fuselage or be mounted on underwing pods. The
ERICA was allocated Bay II, the largest compartment at the
bottom of the fuselage, located forward of the front landing
gear and exactly under the cockpit, as shown in Fig. 1. This
bay is covered by a removable fibreglass cowling and is capa-
ble of carrying a load of up to 430 kg. None of the instrument
bays is either pressurized or heated.

Information from the sensors of the aircraft is provided
from the unit for connection with scientific equipment
(UCSE) to the scientific instrumentation over a dedicated se-
rial communication bus. This data stream contains the GPS
time and coordinates, altitude, pressure, temperature, wind
velocity and direction, and all relevant flight angles (i.e. the
drift, roll, pitch, and slip angles; the true heading; and the
angle of attack).

4 Technical integration

The design and development of the ERICA followed a top-
down approach, starting with the analysis of the anticipated
conditions in the UTLS. The aerosol concentration and size
distribution in this region, together with the wide ambient
temperature range from +40 to −90 ◦C, the very low (down
to 50 hPa) ambient pressure at high altitude, the high speed
(up to 200 m s−1) of the platform, and the absence of an oper-
ator on board, require extensive design considerations. More-
over, the technical specifications and limitations of the air-
craft were taken into consideration; such parameters are the
lack of pressurized instrument compartments, the absence of
an instrument operator on board, the electrical supply limita-
tions, and the high speed of the platform. Several aspects of
the technical developments for the integration and the suc-
cessful fully automated operation of the instrument on the
aircraft are discussed in the following sections.

4.1 Mechanical adaptation, pressure and temperature
control

Despite the very low temperatures in the UTLS, the very
low density of gas molecules at high altitudes results in in-
efficient convective cooling for any operating mechanical or
electronic device. Overheating in electronics can induce var-
ious problems, from thermal noise-related artefacts to com-
ponent malfunction that can lead to a complete system fail-
ure. Additionally, low ambient pressures can cause mechan-
ical deformation and, ultimately, damage of enclosed elec-
tronic components such as electrolytic capacitors. Moreover,
the alignment of the aerosol particle beam and that of the op-
tics of the laser systems are very sensitive to thermal stress.
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Figure 1. Left: the M-55 Geophysica shortly after takeoff from Tribhuvan International Airport in August 2017. The red arrow points to the
sampling inlet of the ERICA. Right: the sampling inlet of the ERICA installed on the aircraft, where (a) is the backing-line exhaust port,
(b) the inlet bypass exhaust port, (c) the wireless LAN (local area network) antenna, and (d) the communication connector.

The complexity of the instrument, in conjunction with the
need for the use of off-the-shelf components, qualified the
option of enclosing the entire instrument inside a pressurized
container as the most efficient and reliable.

A specialized pressure vessel (PV) was manufactured by
the operator of the aircraft. The PV is designed to be installed
inside the allocated bay of the aircraft, where it is mounted
on four pods at the bottom of the fuselage via an adapter
with coiled-wire vibration isolators. The PV resembles an
aluminium cylinder and has a length of 1.5 m and an outer
diameter of about 0.8 m. Its internal design provides a pair of
rails which run along the lower half of its round cross-section
and facilitate the insertion and removal of the ERICA by slid-
ing it in and out. Consecutively, a mating frame was built to
house the instrument. The equipment is distributed inside the
removable frame, while most of the power supply units are
mounted to the bottom of the PV so that the heat generated
by them is directly conducted to the PV wall. Multiple cables
connect the power supply units and other sub-systems of the
PV with those inside the frame. The total mass, including the
instrument, the PV, and the adapter, is 360 kg, approximately.
Photographs of the instrument and the PV can be found in the
Supplement.

Two round lids with a diameter of 0.8 m, featuring rub-
ber O-rings, seal the PV at its two edges. Pressurization tests
confirmed that the PV can withstand a positive differential
pressure (pinternal−pambient) of 1600 hPa exhibiting minor
pressure loss over several hours. Before each flight oper-
ation, the PV is sealed, filled with nitrogen, and pressur-
ized to 1150 hPa (absolute pressure). The dry nitrogen at-
mosphere prevents problems associated with water vapour
condensation in the electronics and the high-voltage systems
of the mass spectrometers while it constitutes a means of
fire protection. An additional nitrogen refill system was im-
plemented to compensate for the potential pressure loss an-
ticipated during a flight. This system consists of a 2 L gas
cylinder containing pressurized nitrogen at 70 bar and a cus-

tomized mechanical pressure regulation system which re-
leases additional nitrogen when the pressure inside the PV
drops below 850 hPa. The pressure inside the PV and the
reserve nitrogen pressure are continuously monitored dur-
ing the flights. A safety interlock system switches off sen-
sitive sub-systems in the case of extreme depressurization
(pinternal < 700 hPa).

Inside the PV, multiple fans force the nitrogen into a cir-
cular flow in order to distribute the generated heat and equal-
ize the temperature. A large number of sensors (more than
40) monitor the temperature of most system components and
that of the circulated nitrogen at several different locations
inside the PV. Additional cooling can be provided by a heat
exchanger that circulates silicone oil through tubes that are
routed outside the PV and into the strut of the aerosol sam-
pling system, which is exposed to the airstream during a
flight. This cooling feature is similar to that used in other in-
struments which have operated on the same aircraft (Weigel
et al., 2009). Finally, a custom electrical heating system, with
a power of 1600 W, can warm up the circulated nitrogen in-
side the PV if necessary. All cooling and heating systems are
controlled by a dedicated unit described in Sect. 4.4.1.

The enclosure of the entire instrument inside a sealed ves-
sel, with the vessel itself installed in a closed fuselage com-
partment, necessitates the cooling of the system, especially
during ground operation. Laboratory tests performed under
the anticipated power consumption conditions showed that a
steady-state difference between the PV’s inner air and outer
room air temperature reaches 20–25 K (at sea level pressure).
The fact that this temperature difference would rise even
higher with the PV enclosed in Bay II called for powerful
ventilation of this compartment. On the ground and at am-
bient temperatures higher than 10–15 ◦C, an air-conditioning
unit is required during the operation of the ERICA. Conse-
quently, a port for a cooling hose was made on the starboard
side of the Bay II cowling. A hatch on the port side of the
cowling and a gap around the strut of the aerosol inlet (see
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Sect. 4.2) serve as exhausts for the cooling air. The forced-air
cooling by the air-conditioning unit has to be applied for as
long as possible during the flight preparations in the hangar
or at the apron. To bridge the time period without cooling,
i.e. between the disconnection of the air-conditioning unit
(“hands-off”) and takeoff, the instrument is kept in a power-
saving non-sampling mode (Sect. 4.5). Due to the high ther-
mal capacity of this 360 kg heavy instrument (mostly con-
sisting of aluminium), periods of about 45–60 min between
the disconnection of the air-conditioning unit and takeoff are
manageable, as this may result in a maximum temperature
increase of about 10 K inside the PV, which is swiftly com-
pensated for by the fast ascent of the aircraft into colder air.
For flights at the maximum cruise altitude of about 20 km
where very low ambient pressures (down to 55 hPa) are ex-
perienced, heat dissipation only by radiative cooling has been
calculated as a worst-case estimate. The area of the PV’s wall
at a temperature of 20–25 ◦C can radiate all the generated
heat of the instrument, provided that the temperature of the
adjacent cowling wall is sufficiently cold (−50 ◦C or colder).
The latter condition was expected for most flight profiles of
the M-55 Geophysica. Moreover, additional cooling is pro-
vided by cold air flowing inside Bay II through a gap around
the aerosol inlet strut. Overall, the cooling power proved to
be sufficient during all accomplished flights, as discussed in
Sect. 5.2.

4.2 Aerosol sampling system

There are no permanently installed measurement air inlets
on the M-55 Geophysica aircraft, and thus, the design and
development of a new aerosol inlet were necessary for the
integration of the ERICA. To sample outside the boundary
layer of the aircraft and to minimize the protrusion of the
sampling inlet from the fuselage, a position close to the nose
of the aircraft was selected. The inlet strut positions the point
of air sampling at about 30 cm away from the fuselage and
thus well outside the aircraft boundary layer, which can be
estimated with about 6 cm at the inlet mounting position
(Krämer et al., 2013). For simplicity, the inlet system was
kept together with the instrument and installed at Bay II (see
Fig. 2). To keep the sampling line short and minimize particle
losses in the sampling line, the mass spectrometer was placed
inside the PV with its inlet side facing forward. A downward
orientation of the inlet strut had several advantages as com-
pared to a sideward horizontal or any other orientation. First,
sampling of undisturbed air is possible during sideslip of the
aircraft. Second, positioning an inlet on the side of the fuse-
lage would require much stricter structural considerations as,
in this case, it would be in front of the engine intake. Last,
the adopted vertical inlet orientation simplified the mounting
procedure of the Bay II cowling and its modification.

To limit cowling modifications, the inlet was mechani-
cally mounted on the PV rather than the cowling or the fuse-
lage. For this solution, a central and relatively small rectan-

gular opening in the single-piece cowling was manufactured
in such a way that the complete cowling could be mounted
from below, after the installation of the instrument in Bay II.
Additionally, two small plates were fabricated to minimize
the surface of the opening around the inlet strut, allowing
a narrow gap of about 2–3 cm, which allows for the move-
ment of the PV (suspended by coiled-wire vibration isola-
tors). This gap permitted ambient airflow into Bay II during
flight according to the heat management considerations de-
scribed in Sect. 4.1. In this configuration, the aerosol inlet
head (see Fig. 2) is designed for simple and quick installa-
tion, which takes place during the pre-flight procedure. This
practice minimizes the risk of damage caused during cowl-
ing installation and removal or by tow bar handling while the
aircraft is towed from the hangar to the apron. Moreover, the
inlet strut itself does not protrude into the space, in which
it may interfere with the tow bar; this is indicated in Fig. 2
with a straight line from the front wheel to the sideslip sensor
located at the nose dome.

The angle of attack of the inlet head with respect to the
strut was chosen taking the most probable angle of attack of
the aircraft during flight into account, with a focus on strato-
spheric sampling. Based on the analysis of the aircraft data
from research flights of M-55 Geophysica, a value of 7◦ has
been selected as a representative average from a range of
possible angles between 4 and 10◦. The remaining misalign-
ment of the ambient airflow with respect to the inlet’s centre
line is further reduced with a so-called shroud, an aerody-
namically shaped tube mounted upstream of the inlet, which
aligns the airflow with the centre line of the downstream inlet
(see Fig. 2).

Downstream of the shroud, the airstream is decelerated
by two diffusers. Before the sampled air enters the sam-
pling line, its speed reduction substantially reduces particle
losses and self-contamination. Moreover, while the material
used for the fabrication of the aerosol inlet strut and head
is aluminium (EN AW 7075) and the sampling tubes are
made of stainless steel (1.4404), the shroud and both dif-
fusers are made of gold-plated aluminium. This technique
has been used in order to detect possible self-contamination
issues, which are discussed in Sect. 5.3. Only the inner walls
of the sampling line can be considered a source of contam-
ination; however, such probability is greatly reduced thanks
to the much lower flow speed (< 5 m s−1) at that point. The
results demonstrating the effectiveness of this gold coating
are presented in Sect. 5.3.

The design of the inlet head shape is very similar to that
of the inlet of the CARIBIC (Civil Aircraft for the Regular
Investigation of the atmosphere Based on an Instrumented
Container) II project (Brenninkmeijer et al., 2007). The outer
diffuser (4.0 mm intake to 18.6 mm diameter, Fig. 2) deceler-
ates the air, nominally by a factor of 21.6. An inner diffuser,
which is incorporated in the inlet tube (4.57 mm inner diam-
eter), further reduces the air speed by a factor of about 1.8.
Consequently, the speed of the airstream reaching the first
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Figure 2. Top: drawing of the aircraft with the ERICA installed. Bottom left: a close-up of the pressure vessel showing the inlet sampling
and bypass lines. Bottom right: a cross-section of the ERICA inlet head. All dimensions are in millimetres.

bend of the sampling tube is reduced by a factor of about
39. The typical true air speed range of 165–200 m s−1 cor-
responds to approximately 4.5 L min−1 of isokinetic sample
flow. Moreover, laminar flow conditions inside the sampling
line are valid under all flight conditions. The results of com-
putational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculations are presented
in the Supplement. The dynamic pressure range of 12–15 hPa
can be seen as the difference between ambient (static) and in-
let pressures during a flight, as shown in the top-right part of
Fig. 7.

For the configuration described above, the sampling tube
comprises four bends (83◦+25◦+25◦+90◦). The total length
of the sampling line between the inner diffuser (3.4 mm
aperture, Fig. 2) and the aerodynamic lens measures 0.9 m.
Therein, downstream of the first part of 0.66 m in length,
the flow is split to allow for an additional flow path, which
is controlled by a diaphragm (bypass) pump, as shown in
the bottom-left part of Fig. 2. In addition to the instru-
ment’s maximum sampling flow of about 1 L min−1 (am-
bient), the speed of the pump was set to a constant volu-
metric flow rate of 3.5 L min−1. This additional flow rate is
set so that it creates a total inlet flow of 4.5 L min−1 with

the aim to achieve nearly isokinetic sampling at low ambi-
ent pressure and high aircraft speed, as expected in the al-
titude range of interest. Such near-isokinetic conditions re-
duce the uncertainties associated with possible particle-size-
dependent enhancements. At lower flight altitudes and, con-
sequently, lower aircraft speeds, the inlet samples slightly
super-isokinetically. The relatively short sampling line of the
ERICA on the M-55 Geophysica translates into low diffu-
sional particle losses and low sampling tube residence times:
on average, a value below 0.3 s is estimated.

The overall sampling efficiency of the ERICA sampling
system is given by the product of the aspiration efficiency
of the aircraft inlet, the transmission efficiency through the
inlet, and the transport efficiency through the sampling line.
Considering the layout of the ERICA inlet, based on CFD
modelling, and the application of a shroud, the aspiration ef-
ficiency for the majority of particles of interest here, i.e. the
accumulation-mode particles, can be assumed to be 1. The
similarity to the CARIBIC inlet allows us to estimate the inlet
transmission efficiency to be higher than 95 % for the same
particle size range. The losses for coarse-mode particles are
definitely higher but are hard to quantify without laborious
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Figure 3. Calculated particle transmission of the aerosol sampling
line versus aerosol particle diameter, at three different pressures in-
side the line.

wind-tunnel experiments. The parameters of the sampling
tube listed above (flow, length, diameter, bends, pressure,
temperature) were used to estimate the sampling line trans-
port efficiency during airborne sampling for three represen-
tative values of air pressure. The lowest ambient pressure
experienced during a stratospheric flight with the M-55 can
be as low as 54 hPa, as shown in Fig. 7. However, due to
the forward-facing orientation of the inlet, which effectively
exposes it to a higher dynamic pressure, a value of 65 hPa
is considered the lowest-case condition for particle loss cal-
culations. Indeed, a pressure sensor connected to the inlet
tube recorded a minimum value of 68 hPa during one of the
research flights wherein the aircraft reached 20 km altitude.
Calculations were performed with the software tool “Particle
Loss Calculator” (von der Weiden et al., 2009), and the re-
sults are plotted versus the relevant particle size range of the
ERICA, as shown in Fig. 3. At the lower end, where a size of
60 nm is considered the sensitivity limit of the ERICA-AMS,
the tube transport losses are below 5 %. At the upper end of
about 2–3 µm, where the transmission of those larger parti-
cles is mainly affected by the aerodynamic lens, the worst-
case (at 65 hPa) tube losses are in the range of 10 %–20 %.
Associated with the deceleration in the two diffusers in the
inlet is a ram heating of about 15 K. Calculations performed
for the quite similar CARIBIC inlet system showed that most
of the particulate water evaporates during the heating in the
inlet system (including the sampling lines) but the majority
of sulfuric acid for accumulation-mode particles remains on
the particles (Hermann et al., 2016). Hence, results obtained
by measurements downstream the ERICA inlet can be con-
sidered representative of dry ambient particles.

The final stage of the aerosol sampling system comprises
an aerodynamic lens. Two aerodynamic lenses were tested
during instrument development (Hünig et al., 2022). In the
final design, the “intermediate pressure lens” (IPL; Peck et

al., 2016) acquired from Aerodyne was used. For the aero-
dynamic lens to operate at its optimal pressure, a module
called the constant-pressure inlet (CPI) was developed and
installed upstream of the lens. The principle of operation of
this system and its particle transmission performance with
the ERICA are described by Molleker et al. (2020). Various
mechanical parameters of the CPI system were optimized to
improve particle transmission over the wide ambient pressure
range encountered during the flights (54–1000 hPa).

Moreover, since the aerosol inlet is the only external part
of the ERICA, it has been utilized for a number of auxiliary
functions, which are indicated in Fig. 1: (a) and (b) exhaust
tubes for the inlet bypass (additional flow) line, as well as for
the backing vacuum pump on the rear side of the inlet strut;
(c) a wireless LAN antenna for remote controlling the instru-
ment during the hands-off phase of pre-flight operations at
the apron; and (d) an electrical connector incorporating LAN
and USB (universal serial bus) connectivity for remote con-
trol and data transfer.

Last, to prevent icing on parts which might affect sam-
pling quality, four cartridge heaters, with a combined power
of 120 W, were installed into the shroud and the main
head/diffuser. Two resistance temperature detectors (RTDs)
inside the inlet head were used to receive temperature feed-
back for the thermostatic control of the RTDs.

4.3 Electrical power distribution

The generators of the aircraft provide aviation-standard
three-phase electrical power at 115 VAC, 400 Hz. A sec-
ondary distribution circuit supplies several instruments di-
rectly with 28 VDC. The ERICA is powered by two of the
three AC phases, via two lines rated at 15 A each and from
one 28 VDC line rated at 25 A. The AC and DC power lines
are fed into the instrument through two separate vacuum-
tight bulkhead connectors on the walls of the pressure vessel.

The current supply limitations of each power line and the
power requirements of the multiple sub-systems of the in-
strument called for the design and development of a complex
electric power conversion and distribution system. Low-pass
filters are used on all three input power lines to cut off po-
tential radio frequency (RF) noise present on the power lines
and protect the systems of the ERICA.

On the first AC line, a 1000 V A (FCSS1000, RIPEnergy
AG) frequency converter is employed for the supply of the
two largest 230 VAC, 50 Hz consumers: (a) the Nd:YAG laser
unit and (b) the high-voltage power supply of the bipolar ToF
spectrometer. Additionally, two AC-to-DC converters com-
prising five separate DC power supply modules (VIPAC se-
ries, Vicor Corporation), with a combined output power of
1050 W, provide three 24 VDC and two 12 VDC output lines.
These lines supply all vacuum pumps, the data acquisition
units, and most of the peripheral control units. The second
AC line is used exclusively for the supply of the heating sys-
tem, which requires 1600 W at 115 VAC.
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The 28 VDC line is used to supply the main computer and
all critical sub-systems of the instrument. The line is backed
by an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) unit (DCU20, nex-
tys), which is supplemented by two sealed 12 V lead-acid
batteries connected in series (24 V). The capacity of the bat-
teries is 12 A h, which guarantees more than 1 h of continu-
ous operation for all critical sub-systems. Additionally, due
to the limited power ratings of the AC lines, an inverter is
used for the conversion of 28 VDC to 230 VAC, 50 Hz, which
supplies the high-voltage power supply unit of the C-ToF-
AMS.

For maintenance-free and reliable autonomous operation,
any wire fuses and thermal circuit breakers were eliminated
from the power distribution system design. All power lines
are protected by polymeric positive temperature coefficient
(PPTC) resettable fuses, exclusively. In addition, important
units are powered through relay switches that can be re-
motely controlled from the software for saving power or
power cycling those units; the use of this feature under real
flight conditions is discussed in Sect. 5.2.

The total power consumption of the instrument can exceed
1500 W at power-up. During normal operation without heat-
ing, the power consumption is 1200 W on average. When the
instrument does not sample air, the power consumption can
be reduced by 50 % to save energy and prevent overheating
during the pre-flight operations.

4.4 Electronic hardware

The requirements for the electronics of the instrument led
to a modular system design approach. The electronic hard-
ware of the ERICA constitutes a diverse combination of
commercial components, customized outsourced units, and
microcontroller-based embedded systems, which were de-
signed by our team and developed in our workshops. The
system consists of a main computer and 16 sub-systems with
specialized functionality which cover the needs for power
control, vacuum system operation, temperature control, task
sequencing and automation, error detection and fail-safe op-
eration, precise timing and triggering of laser pulses, and data
acquisition and logging, as well as telemetry and remote con-
trol over a satellite communication link.

All data logging is carried out by the main computer,
which is a high-performance system built around a quad-core
processor (i7-4790K, Intel), with 16 GB RAM and a 512 GB
solid-state drive, running a Microsoft Windows 7 64-bit op-
erating system. The computer communicates either directly
or indirectly with all sub-systems over separate data con-
nections of different protocols (Ethernet, USB, RS-232/RS-
422/RS-485 and I2C). An overview of the electronic hard-
ware structure is shown in Fig. 4. The sub-systems can be
classified into three categories with respect to their function-
ality, which is discussed in the following sections.

4.4.1 Control and safety sub-systems

Critical operations, such as vacuum control and emergency
interlocking, are performed by specialized stand-alone em-
bedded systems that are backed by a UPS unit. Redundancy
has been used in some of these sub-systems by duplicating
important sensors and signal lines and employing error de-
tection logic, while all of them include watchdog timers that
guarantee an automatic restart in the case of software failure.
These units are described in this section.

The pump and pressure controller (PPC) is a unit which
controls the operation of the vacuum system. It can interface
up to 13 analogue pressure sensors of various types, start and
stop the three TMPs, and control the speed of the two back-
ing pumps. It provides an interlock feature for switching off
the high-voltage power supplies in the event of high pressure
inside the vacuum chambers or low pressure inside the pres-
sure vessel of the instrument due to excessive pressure loss
during a flight. Additional features include the activation of
the ERICA after a pre-set delay (takeoff countdown timer)
or when a particular altitude is exceeded, the control of the
opening and closing of the main inlet valve and the detection
of source power disruptions. The PPC plays a key role in the
automation of the instrument, which is described in Sect. 4.5.

The constant-pressure inlet controller (CPICTRL) em-
ploys a PID (proportional–integral–derivative) control sys-
tem for the regulation of the sampled air pressure in front
the aerodynamic lens. The operation of this system has been
described by Molleker et al. (2020). Additionally, this unit
drives the servomotor that opens and closes the main inlet
valve when the respective commands from the PPC unit are
received.

The temperature controller (TEMPCTRL) comprises the
drive and readout electronics for the RTD sensors of the
inlet and controls its de-icing heating elements, as dis-
cussed in Sect. 4.2. This unit also controls a network of
up to 64 temperature-sensing modules, which are distributed
in a three-dimensional virtual grid covering the entire PV
and specific components of the instrument. The readings
of selected sensors are continuously checked against pro-
grammable set points so that parts of the cooling and heating
systems can be activated or deactivated.

The fail-safe controller (FSC) unit operates as a watchdog
timer for the main computer; it can induce a hardware reboot
in case the software running on the computer stops respond-
ing. Additionally, power relays controlled by the FSC are
used for deactivating several units when the system operates
in an energy-saving mode, which is described in Sect. 4.5.

4.4.2 Single-particle mass spectrometer electronics

The operation of the ERICA-LAMS is based upon six sub-
systems that serve for the detection of single particles and the
triggering of the ablation/ionization, the generation and con-
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Figure 4. Overview of the major electronic sub-systems of the ERICA. Text in italic names additional units connected to each sub-system.
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trol of the electrostatic fields that exert forces on the ions, and
the data acquisition. These units are presented in this section.

The detection controller (DETCTRL) and ablation trig-
ger unit (TRG) units are two complementary sub-systems
designed for the operation of the optical detection of sam-
pled particles. The former unit includes two separate pro-
grammable current sources which drive the CW laser diodes
and two voltage sources that control the gain of the PMT
modules. The latter unit samples the PMT output signals, cal-
culates the time-of-flight of each detected particle, and trig-
gers the ablation laser unit with a 40 ns precise timing.

The ablation laser power supply (ABLPS) is a part of the
Quantel Ultra 50 system. The unit provides power to the
ablation laser head and carries out its control, temperature
monitoring, and cooling. The cooling action is performed by
the circulation of coolant, which is typically distilled water
mixed with ethylene glycol, through flexible tubes that con-
nect the laser head with a heat exchanger, which is located
inside the ABLPS unit. For precise timing of the particle ab-
lation, the unit has two separate inputs for triggering the flash
lamp and the Q-switch of the Nd:YAG laser. The Q-switch
trigger output is connected to the ERICA-LAMS data acqui-
sition trigger input so that the onset of data acquisition occurs
exactly when the laser head shoots.

The ERICA-LAMS ion spectral data acquisition (LAAP-
DAQ) unit is a compact computer-based oscilloscope (Pi-
coscope 6404C, Pico Technology) with four channels, 8-
bit vertical resolution, and a total sampling performance of
5 GS s−1 (gigasamples per second). The current signals of the
two MCP detectors (one for anions and one for cations) are
first conditioned and then split and simultaneously sampled
by two separate oscilloscope channels each (four channels
in total). The channels have different input voltage ranges, a
small scale, and an overlapping large scale for each polarity
to effectively broaden the dynamic range of the ion detec-
tion. The shortest attainable temporal sample separation in
this mode of operation is 0.8 ns. The acquisition trigger sig-
nal is provided by the trigger output of the ablation laser Q-
switch. The raw spectral information for each ablated parti-
cle is temporarily stored in the buffer memory of the unit and
then is streamed to the main computer over a USB 3.0 con-
nection. More than 25 particles per second can be sampled
with no need for data compression. This performance does
not constitute a bottleneck for the overall sampling through-
put, which is ultimately determined by the maximum shoot-
ing rate of the Nd:YAG laser unit, which is typically set to
10 Hz.

The ERICA-LAMS high-voltage power supply
(LAAPTPS) is a commercial unit manufactured by Tofwerk
AG. The unit provides multiple adjustable voltage outputs
for the generation of the electrostatic fields that are required
for the operation of the bipolar ToF-MS.

The high-voltage switch unit (HVSW) is built around two
solid-state high-voltage MOSFET (metal-oxide semiconduc-
tor field-effect transistor) switches (HTS 61-03-C, Behlke),

which are triggered by the TRG unit up to a few microsec-
onds after each laser shot. When not triggered, these switches
tie the extraction plates to ground. This technique, which has
been previously reported and is referred to as delayed ion
extraction (Brown and Lennon, 1995), practically eliminates
the effective ion extraction forces that can deflect aerosol par-
ticles, which bear a charge, as they fly by the ion extraction
region. Measurements with the ERICA-AMS have confirmed
that a permanently applied field results in high particle losses,
while the introduction of this unit substantially increases the
particle mass detection efficiency (Hünig et al., 2022).

4.4.3 Continuous-ionization mass spectrometer
electronics

The ERICA-AMS is based upon the C-ToF-MS design. Its
high- and low-voltage supply unit (AMSTPS) is manufac-
tured by Tofwerk AG. The AMSTPS unit generates the high
voltages needed for the operation of the mass spectrometer,
as well as low voltages that supply the vaporizer and ionizer
components.

As with the operation of other instruments employing
the C-ToF-MS, such as the Aerodyne ToF-AMS, while ion
generation is continuous, the ion extraction is performed in
bunches. The extraction is achieved by an additional unit,
which is referred to as the pulser (PLSR). This unit energizes
the extraction plates when it receives a trigger signal from
the data acquisition unit, which is described below.

For the operation of the shutter, a dedicated control unit
was developed. The shutter controller (SHTR) drives the ser-
vomotor of the shutter and monitors the position of its shaft
by reading out a resistive position sensor. The movement of
the shutter is controlled by a signal, which is sent by the data
acquisition unit.

The data acquisition unit (AMSDAQ) is a commercial
single-channel digitizer (ADQ1600, SP Devices). This de-
vice is capable of sampling at 1.6 GS s−1 with a high vertical
resolution of 14 bits and features real-time waveform averag-
ing at the hardware level. Additionally, the unit coordinates
the measurement process by generating trigger pulses for the
operation of the ion extraction pulser and by controlling the
position of the shutter via a custom interface. The averaged
spectra are streamed to the main computer over a USB 3.0
connection.

4.5 Operation, software development, and automation

The procedures for each scientific flight can be grouped into
three phases. The first phase serves for the calibration and
preparation of the instruments, which can be either installed
or detached from the aircraft; this phase typically begins
hours or even days before each takeoff. The second phase
comprises the pre-flight operations, including the final tuning
of the instruments, which typically take place at the airport
apron during the last hours before takeoff. The last phase is
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the actual operation of the instrument during the aircraft taxi-
ing, takeoff, flight, and landing. During the first and second
phases, full software access to the instrument is possible with
the use of remote-control techniques, which are described in
Sect. 4.6. During the third phase, the instrument operation is
completely stand-alone and fully relies on automation.

One of the peculiarities in the operation of scientific in-
strumentation on the M-55 Geophysica aircraft is the inter-
ruptible nature of the power supply. More specifically, it is
a common practice to power some instruments directly from
the mains during the pre-flight operations in the hangar be-
fore connecting them to the electrical power distribution sys-
tem of the aircraft. Then, at the apron, the aircraft is ini-
tially supplied by a ground power unit (GPU) and, with the
completion of the pre-flight operations, its electrical power
distribution system is switched over to the on-board gener-
ators. During this power transfer, voltage dips are common
and usually long enough (up to 1 s) to interrupt the normal
operation of an instrument. Due to these conditions, it is nec-
essary to protect and back up the critical sub-systems with a
UPS unit (described in Sect. 4.3), and the detection of power
outages and the automatic restart of the affected units must
be provided for the reliable operation of the instrument.

Additional considerations have to be made for the safe op-
eration of a mass spectrometer with respect to the pressure
inside its vacuum system. The sensitivity of particular com-
ponents, such as the TMPs and MCP detectors, necessitates
the provision of safety interlocks and the design of appro-
priate task sequencing when the system starts up. A simpli-
fied description of the sequence of the tasks performed by
the pressure control system of the ERICA is given in the left
section of Fig. 5.

Moreover, the temperature control of the instrument is of
vital importance. Many critical components of the instru-
ment, such as the TMPs, must be kept within narrow op-
erating temperature ranges. It is worth noting that the most
strenuous heat stress is typically induced after the transition
from the second flight operation phase to the third; this is
when pre-flight preparations at the airport apron are com-
pleted and a hands-off command is given. At that stage,
the air-conditioning units are disconnected from the aircraft
while the instruments are running. On several occasions, the
takeoff must be delayed and the pilot is asked to wait for an
extended period of time while the aircraft is standing at the
apron, the taxiway, or the runway.

To prevent the overheating of the instrument under those
circumstances, a low-power mode (LPM) of operation was
introduced and activated during the pre-flight operations.
When operating in the LPM, the inlet valve of the instru-
ment is closed and unnecessary units are switched off; these
actions result in a total power consumption reduction of ap-
proximately 50 % compared to that during normal operation.
The LPM is typically selected during the pre-flight oper-
ations, when no measurements need to be performed and
while forced-air cooling by the air-conditioning unit is ap-

plied. The instrument automatically restarts and returns to
the normal mode of operation when either a countdown timer
reaches zero or a predefined altitude has been reached.

In addition, an optional overheating detection feature
checks whether several units are below their maximum op-
erating temperature, as defined by their specifications. This
feature can automatically switch the instrument to LPM if
any of the monitored units is overheated. However, consider-
ing that this option would stop the measurements, it is only
used on the ground. Instead, during a flight, the detection
of overheating only generates a warning indication which
is relayed to the ground station, as discussed in Sect. 5.6;
the measurements continue unabated unless the thermal pro-
tection system of an individual unit (for example, the main
computer) switches it off. This risk was assessed and delib-
erately taken considering the importance of carrying out the
measurements even while exposing the equipment to thermal
stress. However, the temperature control performance of the
ERICA prevented any overheating under real flight condi-
tions, as discussed in Sect. 4.2.

A simplified overview of the automated tasks performed
before and during flight is given in the right section of Fig. 5.
The time delay and altitude set points are selected so that the
instrument starts taking measurements during or shortly after
takeoff. If necessary, especially in the case of a delayed take-
off, the instrument can remotely be commanded to remain
in the LPM for longer time. In practice, this remote-control
feature was exploited in most of the flights from the airport
in Kathmandu in 2017 due to prolonged waiting times (up to
1 h) before takeoff, in conjunction with high ambient temper-
atures (up to 35 ◦C).

When the system returns to the normal mode of opera-
tion, all units are powered up and the main computer restarts.
The computer software was developed using National Instru-
ments LabVIEW language. Following a specific sequence, a
series of computer programs are executed at start-up. Each of
them communicates with its respective hardware sub-system
and ensures that the associated units are correctly initialized.
These programs also serve for the system parametrization
and monitoring, as well as for the data acquisition, logging,
and plotting. Additionally, a commercially available program
(TofDAQRec), developed and optimized for the needs of the
ERICA by Tofwerk AG, performs the ion spectral data ac-
quisition of the ERICA-AMS.

Critical tasks, such as the vacuum control, the temperature
control, power outage detection, and main computer failure
detection, are performed by dedicated units. The basic oper-
ation of these units is stand-alone, and thus, it does not rely
on software running on the main computer. Their hardware
is built around microcontrollers, which are programmed with
bespoke firmware written in the C language. Information that
is crucial for the operation of these units, such as pressure and
temperature set points, is stored in their on-board electrically
erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM).
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Figure 5. Flow chart of the automation of the main tasks performed by the ERICA during start-up.

4.6 Telemetry and remote control

Apart from the automated and operatorless design of the ER-
ICA, the option to monitor and control the instrument not
only during the flights but also during pre-flight operations
constituted one important design consideration. As a result,
remote-control interfaces that serve this purpose were devel-
oped.

For the control and calibration of the instrument on the
ground, an externally accessible communication connector
was added to the inlet strut, shown in Fig. 1. This connector

features galvanically isolated Ethernet and USB connections
to the main computer, which enable the remote control of the
instrument using commercial software, as well as the direct
connection of calibration equipment, such as an external con-
densation particle counter (CPC). The communication con-
nector is also used for downloading the measurement data
after each flight with no need to remove the instrument from
the aircraft.

Additionally, a compact λ/4 2.4 GHz antenna is installed
on the inlet strut (see Fig. 1). The antenna is internally wired
to an optically isolated wireless LAN adapter communicating
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with the main computer. When coupled with a directional
antenna at the control side, the range of the wireless data link
can reach 100 m. This feature enables the remote monitoring
and control of the instrument at the apron position, typically
during the pre-flight operations, providing full access even
after hands-off and until the beginning of taxiing.

For the in-flight communication, an iridium short-burst
data (SBD) satellite modem and antenna were installed in a
compartment on the top of the aircraft, aft of the cockpit. To
maintain its operating temperature within limits, the modem
unit is heated by a resistor when the ambient temperature
drops below 5 ◦C. The power supply of the modem unit and
its communication with the instrument are achieved through
a cable harness that is routed through the fuselage. Differ-
ential signalling is used for noise immunity due to the 20 m
long wiring between the ERICA and the modem.

The SBD protocol provides bidirectional communication
between the instrument and the ground control station. Bi-
nary information messages are composed by the communi-
cation software running on the main computer of the instru-
ment, and they are transmitted at regular intervals of 1 to
3 min. Each message has a fixed length of 256 B and com-
prises all important housekeeping information, including all
pressure and temperature sensor readings, counter values,
and status bits for all sub-systems. All information is en-
coded for reduced data usage. More than 300 individual sys-
tem parameters are continuously checked; if any is found to
be outside its nominal limits, a respective fault or warning is
logged and propagated to the ground station. All faults and
warnings are grouped in order to facilitate the location of a
problem and troubleshooting if needed.

The transmitted messages are downloaded by software
running on the ground control station and are concatenated
to form a single array of data. A graphical user interface
(GUI) decodes the binary information and depicts the current
system condition. Plots of several system parameters versus
time, a flight chart, and troubleshooting reports can also be
shown. A screenshot of the remote monitoring GUI is shown
in the Supplement.

The optional remote control of the ERICA can be per-
formed by means of encoded commands that are generated
by software running of the ground control station. The re-
mote command set covers all the meaningful operations that
can be performed during a flight, such as overriding auto-
mated procedures, turning auxiliary units on and off, power-
cycling malfunctioning sub-systems, restarting programs, or
rebooting the main computer. These commands are sent from
the ground control station as binary messages. These mes-
sages are relayed by the iridium constellation to the mo-
dem of the instrument. During each flight, the modem es-
tablishes a communication session with the satellite network
and checks for new command messages every 1 min. If a new
command message has been sent from the ground, it is down-
loaded to the main computer, wherein a program decodes it
and executes the respective commands.

5 Application and performance of the instrument in
the UTLS

5.1 Field deployments

The ERICA was first deployed in a field campaign which
took place at the air base of Kalamata (KLX), Greece, in
August and September 2016. This mission constituted the
first phase of StratoClim (Formenti et al., 2015), a collab-
orative research project funded by the European Commis-
sion. These flights served for testing newly developed sci-
entific instruments, including the ERICA, under real con-
ditions while performing atmospheric measurements in the
eastern Mediterranean region and providing an opportunity
to sample air masses from the outflow of the decaying Asian
monsoon anticyclone (AMA). The ERICA operated continu-
ously from the first takeoff of the M-55 Geophysica and dur-
ing all three scientific flights (KLX 1–3), clocking up more
than 12 flight hours. The instrument recorded important in-
formation about the chemical composition of aerosol parti-
cles found at true (barometric) altitudes up to 19.8 km with
single-particle mass spectra containing both ion polarities by
the ERICA-LAMS and concurrent measurements of particu-
late sulfate, nitrate, ammonia, chloride, and organics by the
ERICA-AMS.

The second deployment of the instrument took place at
the Tribhuvan International Airport of Kathmandu (KTM),
Nepal, in July and August 2017. The ERICA was part of
the scientific payload on all eight scientific flights (KTM 1–
8). The flight paths spanned the geographical area with lat-
itudes from 21 to 27◦ N and longitudes from 79 to 90◦ E.
This field campaign constituted the main phase of the Stra-
toClim aircraft operations and aimed at the direct study of
the ATAL. The flight patterns included long stretches in the
tropopause region and the lower stratosphere above Nepal,
India, Bangladesh, and the Bay of Bengal, as well as por-
tions with rapid ascends, steep dives, and steps of gradually
increasing altitude, which serve for the extraction of verti-
cal profiles. A table summarizing the flight data (flight dura-
tion, maximum altitude, minimum temperature, and ambient
pressure) and maps with the flight paths of all 11 flights are
provided in the Supplement.

Regarding the calibration procedures, the optical compo-
nents of the ERICA-LAMS were aligned, adjusted, and char-
acterized before and after each field campaign. The ERICA-
AMS was calibrated every two to three flights by performing
a single-ion-signal measurement and a total ionization effi-
ciency calibration. Moreover, thanks to the telemetry system
of the instrument, described in Sect. 4.6, continuous moni-
toring of all critical parameters of the system was carried out
by ground operators during each flight, regardless of its au-
tonomous operation.
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Figure 6. Total sampling time of the ERICA in different bins of
altitude during all StratoClim research flights in Kalamata, Greece,
in 2016 and Kathmandu, Nepal, in 2017.

5.2 Overall system performance and environmental
endurance

The overall operation of the ERICA during StratoClim was
successful as the instrument performed continuous measure-
ments during all 11 flights. By the end of StratoClim flight
missions, the ERICA had logged more than 49 flight hours
of continuous measurements, operating at altitudes above
20 km and low ambient temperatures (down to−85.8 ◦C) and
pressures (as low as 54.5 hPa). For most of the duration of
these flights, the aircraft flew at altitudes above 16 km in or-
der to investigate the UTLS. Figure 6 shows the total time
spent in each altitude bin (range).

The environmental endurance of the instrument is demon-
strated in Fig. 7, wherein the temperature and pressure pro-
files during all the operations for the KTM 4 flight, from
Kathmandu on 2 August 2017, are shown. The massive in-
crease in internal pressure (pinternal) to 1170 hPa, as illus-
trated by the solid red line, at approximately 05:45 (UTC), in-
dicates the pressurization of the PV with dry nitrogen during
the flight preparations in the hangar. The drop in pinternal dur-
ing that flight was relatively small (1pinternal < 100 hPa) and
partly due to the decrease in internal temperature (Tinternal;
dark yellow line) of the PV. Thanks to this small drop in
pinternal, the automatic nitrogen refill system (engaging at
850 hPa) was not activated; this was also the case for all
flights performed in Nepal (KTM 1–8). The small increase
in pinternal during the last minutes of the flight is attributed
to a respective increase in Tinternal. The deactivation of the
low-power mode (LPM) occurred at 08:15 (UTC). The on-
set of normal (sampling) operation was followed by an in-
crease in all internal temperatures (brown, dark yellow, and

dashed blue lines) by a maximum of 8 ◦C, which was suc-
ceeded by a gradual drop due to the exposure of the in-
strument to constantly low ambient temperatures. However,
the temperature of the mass spectrometer block (brown line)
was kept within a narrow range from 27 to 42 ◦C, while the
ambient air temperature ranged from −82 to 34 ◦C. Most
importantly, the harmonic generator (HG) crystal tempera-
ture (green line) stayed at a constant temperature of approx-
imately 54 ◦C throughout the flight, ensuring stable and re-
liable operation of the ablation laser. Last, the performance
of the inlet de-icing system is demonstrated by the difference
between the temperature of ambient air and that of the in-
let head (black and dashed red lines, respectively) during the
flight.

In all flights, the ERICA operated autonomously and ac-
cording to its design specifications. Its telemetry systems
worked continuously and provided real-time information to
the ground station, where the instrument operators monitored
all important parameters and assessed its performance. On a
few occasions, some parameters were remotely tuned during
the flight. Most importantly, on three occasions, remote ac-
tions had to be taken in order to recover specific sub-systems
of the instrument. The first manual intervention occurred dur-
ing the KLX 3 flight, from Kalamata on 6 September 2016.
During this flight, one of the two temperature sensors of the
heated inlet failed. This issue triggered a fail-safe function,
which provides the deactivation of the de-icing heaters of the
inlet due to the lack of a temperature measurement feedback.
Even while icing conditions were unlikely in the region of
operation, it was decided that the heaters must be turned on
during the flight, and thus, they were manually activated from
the ground. To protect the heating cartridges and the inlet
shroud from overheating, the de-icing heaters were remotely
switched off a few minutes before landing. The second in-
cident occurred during the KTM 5 flight, from Kathmandu
on 4 August 2017, when the data-acquisition hardware of the
ERICA-LAMS stopped responding about 1 h into the flight.
A main computer restart was commanded from the ground
station, which immediately resolved the problem. Unavoid-
ably, the restart of the main computer also caused a short dis-
ruption to the measurements of the ERICA-AMS. This un-
precedented glitch led to further development of the remote-
control capabilities immediately after that flight. A new fea-
ture was added to provide greater flexibility as it allowed for
the termination and re-execution of individual Windows ap-
plications running on the main computer of the ERICA with
no need to restart the entire system. The importance of this
upgrade was proven during the KLX 7 flight, on 8 August
2017, when the ERICA-LAMS exhibited the same issue. By
restarting the data acquisition software of the ERICA-LAMS
only, the single-particle measurements resumed after a few
minutes, whereas the ERICA-AMS measurements were to-
tally unaffected.
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Figure 7. Temperature and pressure information during KTM 4 flight operations in Nepal on 2 August 2017. The graph includes the flight
preparation time in the hangar and at the apron. The ambient pressure information is provided by the aircraft sensors via the UCSE; all other
data are sourced from the sensors of the ERICA. The gaps in the lines indicate times during which the respective units were powered down.

5.3 Aerosol sampling properties and
self-contamination artefacts

During the 49 flight hours of the StratoClim project, the ER-
ICA recorded more than 150 000 bipolar spectra from sin-
gle particles. Figure 8 shows the size (vacuum aerodynamic
diameter – dva) distribution of the single particles sampled
during the eight research flights in Nepal in 2017, as mea-
sured by the optical detection system of the ERICA-LAMS,
described in Sect. 2. It is worth mentioning that there are
four factors contributing to the overall size distribution of
the particles which ultimately yield spectra. These factors are
(a) the sampling line transmission, (b) the transmission of the
constant-pressure inlet, (c) the optical detection efficiency,
and (d) the so-called hit rate (HR) (i.e. ratio of recorded spec-
tra to the number of ablation laser shots). From these fac-
tors, the prevalent and most size-dependent one is the HR,
which typically ranges from 10 % to 30 %, and it can exceed
50 % for particle sizes around 250 nm. Overall, the small-
est detected particle during those flights had a dva of 92 nm,
whereas the dva of the largest one was 4186 nm. The mode
of the distribution is found at 260 nm. This size distribution
is comparable with the size distribution of a measurement of
ambient urban aerosol (Hünig et al., 2022). For details on the
size calibration, the conversion of particle velocity to diam-

Figure 8. Size (vacuum aerodynamic diameter – dva) distribution
of single particles calculated by the optical detection system of the
ERICA-LAMS during all StratoClim flights (KTM 1–8) performed
in Nepal in 2017. This distribution covers particles from the bound-
ary layer up to the stratosphere.

eter, and the detection and ablation laser characteristics, see
Hünig et al. (2022). In addition, a figure demonstrating the
linearity of the ERICA-LAMS is given in the Supplement.
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As discussed in Sect. 4.2, the design of the aerosol sam-
pling system plays a key role in the efficiency and quality of
aerosol sampling. Murphy et al. (2004) have demonstrated
that ice crystals can ablate submicron metal fragments when
they impact a sampling inlet during aircraft flights through
ice clouds. For the quality control of collected data and the
exclusion of artefacts caused by self-contamination during
sampling, the surface of the inlet was plated with a chem-
ically inert gold layer, as described in Sect. 4.2. Consider-
ing that the abundance of gold in the region of operation
is virtually zero, any presence of gold-containing spectra
in the recorded data constitutes a strong indication of self-
contamination. For this reason and although the aerodynamic
design of the inlet reduces the probability of such contami-
nation to a minimum, the recorded data set of single-particle
mass spectra was checked for relevant ion markers in order
to identify the presence of gold-containing particles.

Gold has only one natural isotope. However, as a re-
sult of laser ablation and ionization, both Au+ and Au+2
ions can be detected by the ERICA-LAMS; for detailed
information, see the laboratory measurements in Hünig et
al. (2022). After an m/z calibration and the generation of
unit-resolution mass spectra by means of the evaluation soft-
ware CRISP (Concise Retrieval of Information from Single
Particles; Klimach, 2012), the data set was checked for the
Au ion markers m/z +197 and +394. Details on the ap-
plied ion marker threshold method can be found in Köllner
et al. (2017). The initial results distinguished only one sin-
gle particle with the spectrum shown in Fig. 9. Apart from
the ion markers of interest (Au+ and Au+2 ), the signals at
m/z +63 (63Cu+) and +65 (65Cu+), as well as m/z −115
(Cu(CN)−2 ), −117 (65Cu(CN)−2 ), −204 (63Cu2(CN)−3 ), and
−206 (63Cu65Cu(CN)3) indicate copper fragments as identi-
fied by the isotopic ratio. The latter four peaks and the peaks
at m/z +72 (Na2CN+), +88 (NaKCN+), −26 (CN−), and
−42 (CNO−) indicate cyanide fragments, which occur to-
gether with the light metal fragments of sodium and potas-
sium, m/z +23 (Na+) and +39 (K+). Another light metal,
Al, is identified by peaks at m/z +27 (Al+), +43 (AlO+)
−59 (AlO−2 ), and −75 (AlO−3 ). The peaks at m/z −249,
−339, and−341 are not identified. As a conclusion, it is very
likely that these ions might have resulted from a particle that
was spalled from the aircraft inlet. This assumption is made
based on the fact that, during the electroplating process, the
aluminium body of the aircraft inlet was first pickled in a
basic zinc solution, then electroplated with a copper layer to
enhance adhesion, and finally electroplated with a gold layer.
During this process, alkali cyanide (NaCN and KCN) solu-
tions were used.

Considering that high signals in the raw spectrum can
lead to a miscalibration of the m/z peak at m/z +394
(Au+2 ), the investigation was afterwards broadened to ac-
count for a higher mass calibration tolerance. Therefore, the
data set was checked for two marker peaks: the presence
of m/z +393 and/or +394. This analysis distinguished 148

single-particle mass spectra from 138 067 recorded spectra
during the research flights in Kathmandu, Nepal (KTM 1–
8). Noteworthily, these particles were not sampled at a par-
ticular altitude, which indicates a random occurrence of the
gold-containing particles during the flights. It is also worth
mentioning that the occurrence of Au-containing particles is
equally distributed over the entire altitude range and cannot
be directly associated with either the flight pattern or me-
teorological events like ice clouds in the area of operation.
Nevertheless, the results of the data analysis, targeting gold-
containing particles, show that the ERICA-LAMS was capa-
ble of measuring gold-containing particles during the Stra-
toClim Asian monsoon phase and that the contamination of
the measurements by aircraft inlet fragments was found to be
about 0.1 %.

5.4 Aerosol particle chemical composition

To demonstrate the ERICA-LAMS’ capability for measur-
ing single particles at high altitudes, a raw spectrum from a
single particle collected at a barometric altitude of 19 982 m
(GPS altitude 20 431 m) is provided in Fig. 10 as an exam-
ple. This spectrum is part of the data set presented by Schnei-
der et al. (2021) and constitutes a characteristic example of a
particle containing meteoric material. Therein, the distinc-
tive signals of Mg (m/z 24) and Fe (isotopes at m/z 54
and m/z 56) are evident, while the ions FeO+ (m/z 72),
FeOH+ (m/z 73), and their hydrated forms (H2O ·FeO+

at m/z 90 and H2O ·FeOH+ at m/z 91) typically occur
in the spectra of single particles containing meteoric mate-
rial (Murphy et al., 1998; Cziczo et al., 2001; Murphy et
al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2021) but not in single-particle
spectra from mineral or soil dust (Gallavardin et al., 2008).
Also, other metal species, such as Na (m/z 23), Al (m/z 27),
and K (m/z 39), are common indicators of meteoric mate-
rial (Murphy et al., 1998; Cziczo et al., 2001; Murphy et
al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2021). The anion spectrum is dom-
inated by signals from sulfuric acid fragments, such as SO−3 ,
SO−4 (m/z −96), HSO−4 (m/z −97), H34SO−4 (m/z −99),
HSO4SO−3 (m/z −177), and H2SO4HSO4 (m/z −195)
(Murphy et al., 1998; Schneider et al., 2021). The signal
at m/z −44 can be attributed to the silicate fragment SiO−

(Schneider et al., 2021). For the signal at m/z 121, we as-
sume a magnesium–sulfate cluster fragment MgHSO+4 , simi-
lar to the ion MgH2SO+4 , as reported by Murphy et al. (2007).

The performance of the ERICA-AMS during a flight
(KTM 4, 2 August 2017) is presented in Fig. 11, wherein a
continuous measurement of several aerosol species is shown.
A varying chemical composition is clearly visible over time.
While flying through the tropopause region (from 14:30 to
16:15 local time), enhancement of ammonium, nitrate, and
organics can be seen. This is a distinctive feature of the ATAL
(Appel et al., 2022), which can be found during the Asian
summer monsoon (Vernier et al., 2011). In stratospheric air,
almost pure sulfuric acid is found (from 16:30 to 17:35 lo-
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Figure 9. Bipolar spectrum from a single particle sampled at a barometric altitude of 6104 m during the KTM 5 flight from Kathmandu,
Nepal, on 4 August 2017 indicating gold contamination. Only signals above the ion area peak threshold (7 mV per sample; Hünig et al., 2022)
are shown.

cal time). A detailed analysis of the distribution of chemical
species in the Asian monsoon UTLS can be found in Appel
et al. (2022).

Overall, the data produced by the ERICA-LAMS and
ERICA-AMS are individually analysed, providing comple-
mentary information on the chemical composition of the
sampled particles (Hünig et al., 2022; Appel et al., 2022).
Additionally, information from other scientific instruments
that participated in the StratoClim operations, as well as re-
mote sensing data from collaborating research groups, has
been evaluated and correlated with the data produced by the
ERICA (Höpfner et al., 2019; Weigel et al., 2021; Mahnke et
al., 2021).

6 Further deployments and upgrades

After its participation in the StratoClim scientific flights with
M-55 Geophysica, the instrument was modified and partic-
ipated in the ND-MAX–ECLIF 2 campaign organized by
NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) and
DLR (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt (Ger-
man Aerospace Center)), flying aboard the NASA DC-8 Air-
borne Science Laboratory in the United States and Germany
in early 2018 (Schneider et al., 2021). In that configura-

tion, an optical particle counter (SkyOPC 11-S, Grimm) to-
gether with an external pump was added to the ERICA in-
strument rack and shared the same aerosol sampling inlet.
This addition provides complementary size distribution in-
formation for particles with diameters larger than 250 nm.
More recently, the instrument was further modified and
adapted to the payload of the NSF/NCAR HIAPER Gulf-
stream GV aircraft. The instrument successfully operated in
test flights, which were performed in the United States in
2020, and participated in the NASA–NCAR ACCLIP cam-
paign, which took place in South Korea in the summer of
2022. In this setup, apart from the previously added opti-
cal particle counter, the ERICA also controlled an external
aerosol impaction setup, which shared the same inlet and col-
lected aerosol samples on multiple discrete impaction sub-
strates during the flights. It is worth mentioning that both air-
craft, the DC-8 and Gulfstream GV, operate at lower altitudes
than the M-55 Geophysica, and on these occasions, the ER-
ICA was installed in a pressurized cabin and operated in the
presence of an on-board scientist/operator. As these factors
place these applications of the ERICA outside the scope of
this paper, these flight operations are not discussed in detail
here.

Apart from its integration into other platforms, the in-
strument has undergone several modifications and improve-
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Figure 10. Raw bipolar spectrum of an atmospheric single particle containing meteoric material, sampled at 19982 m (barometric altitude,
coordinates: 28.6428◦ N, 82.9307◦ E) during StratoClim 2017 (flight KTM 4, 2 August 2017, 11:51:45 UTC; dva = 410 nm).

Figure 11. Time series of the mass concentrations of different aerosol species recorded and identified by the ERICA-AMS during flight
KTM 4 from Kathmandu on 2 August 2017. Data were smoothed with a running mean over 90 s.

ments. This includes changes in its vacuum and electrical
systems and the development of new software and new mea-
surement techniques. One such noteworthy upgrade is the in-
troduction of a single-particle mass spectrometry mode for
the ERICA-AMS, which exploits the optical detection sys-
tem of the ERICA-LAMS. The performance of this new
mode of operation is currently under investigation.

7 Summary

The ERICA is an aerosol particle mass spectrometer that
is capable of simultaneously producing both bipolar spec-
tra from refractory and non-refractory single aerosol parti-
cles using LDI and averaged spectra using TD-EI on non-
refractory aerosol particles. It is especially designed for
in situ, real-time chemical composition analysis of aerosols
in the absence of an instrument operator as it can operate
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completely autonomously. Moreover, its design has enabled
its operation under harsh conditions, like those experienced
in the UTLS, aboard unpressurized high-altitude research air-
craft.

The instrument successfully participated in the aircraft op-
erations of the StratoClim project flying aboard the M-55
Geophysica high-altitude research aircraft, operating contin-
uously during all 11 scientific flights in sub-tropical and trop-
ical latitudes in southern Europe and Asia. The instrument
exhibited a stable performance under a wide range of flight
and environmental conditions. Most importantly, flying in-
side the AMA system, the ERICA collected chemical com-
position information for aerosols sampled from the ATAL,
constituting the first in situ measurements of this kind. This
comprehensive set of data was the result of the simultaneous
and complementary operation of the ERICA-LAMS and the
ERICA-AMS, which otherwise would have only been pos-
sible with the deployment of two separate instruments on
board.

The ERICA remains under continuous development and
is undergoing several improvements. Its modular and rela-
tively compact design facilitates its adaptation and operation
on other platforms. As of 2022, the ERICA has also operated
aboard the NASA DC-8 Airborne Science Laboratory and
the NSF/NCAR HIAPER aircraft.

Appendix A: Acronyms and abbreviations

ALABAMA Aircraft-based Laser Ablation Aerosol
Mass Spectrometer

AMA Asian monsoon anticyclone
AMS Aerosol mass spectrometer
ATAL Asian tropopause aerosol layer
CARIBIC Civil Aircraft for the Regular

Investigation of the atmosphere
Based on an Instrumented Container

C-ToF-AMS Compact time-of-flight aerosol
mass spectrometer

CW Continuous wave
DLR Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und

Raumfahrt (German Aerospace Center)
EEPROM Electrically erasable programmable

read-only memory
ERC European Research Council
ERICA ERC Instrument for the Chemical

composition of Aerosols
ERICA-AMS ERICA aerosol mass spectrometer
ERICA-LAMS ERICA laser-ablation mass

spectrometer
GPU Ground power unit
GUI Graphical user interface
HV High voltage
KLX Kalamata (airport/flight)

KTM Kathmandu (airport/flight)
LAN Local area network
LDI Laser desorption and ionization
LPM Low-power mode
MCP Microchannel plate
MOSFET Metal-oxide-semiconductor

field-effect transistor
NASA National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (USA)
NCAR National Center for Atmospheric

Research (USA)
Nd:YAG Neodymium-doped yttrium

aluminium garnet
PC Personal computer
PID Proportional–integral–derivative
PMT Photomultiplier tube
PV Pressure vessel
RTD Resistance temperature detector
SBD Short-burst data
SP-MS Single-particle mass spectrometer
TD-EI Thermal desorption–electron

impact ionization
ToF Time-of-flight
UCSE Unit for connection with scientific

equipment
UPS Uninterruptible power supply
USB Universal serial bus
UTLS Upper troposphere and lower

stratosphere
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